A permanent reservoir monitoring system has been installed on an onshore heavy oil field in the context of redevelopment planned for the coming years. The challenge was to continuously monitor with seismic reflection the lateral and vertical expansion of the steam chest injected in the reservoir during production over a year. We show that the very high sensitivity of our buried acquisition system allows for the detection and mapping of tiny changes within the reservoir on a daily basis: we measure a 6 s time shift and a 0.1% amplitude variation per day. The values obtained from seismic monitoring fit the pressure variations measured at observation and production wells. These results confirm that the steam does not follow the expected path to the producer wells.
Introduction
A seismic monitoring system was deployed for Shell on an existing heavy oil field in Schoonebeek, Netherlands. The aim was to evaluate its suitability for continuous seismic monitoring as a tool to optimize field development of oil production by Gravity Assisted Steam Flood. The oil is produced using a set of two horizontal producing wells located 150 m away from the horizontal injector equiped with Limited Entry Perforations. Refer to the article by Hornman et al. 2012 for the field history and description of the goals of this project from a reservoir point of view. As steam effects may cause rapid and tiny changes in the reservoir, the designed seismic monitoring system must be highly sensitive and precise. 
Acquisition design and seismic data
The use of a permanent, buried installation ensures excellent 4D repeatability and coupling. Near-surface variations can be minimized by placing both sources and sensors below the weathering layer, thusfurther improving repeatability over extended periods. The system consists of 12 piezoelectric mini-vibrator SeisMovie TM sources cemented into dedicated boreholes at a depth of 25 m and a set of three lines of 69 dual buried hydrophones at 6 and 9 m depths. As described in Figure 1 , the equipments are located above and perpendicular to the horizontal wells, namely: one injector, two producers, and two observation wells with pressure and temperature sensors. The sources vibrated simultaneously and continuously during more than one year of acquisition, using a patented technique (IFP, GDF, CGG, US patent 6714867-B2) of mono-frequency emissions, thus eliminating crosstalk interference noise.. The emitted frequencies cover a 4-186 Hz band in six hours. The four repeated shot points per 24 h are summed together to produce daily shot points with an adequate S/N ratio as shown in Figure 2 . The overall good data quality obtained using land buried hydrophones further proves the results obtained in Canada by Forgues and Schisselé, 2010 . Despite the presence of an energetic S-wave cone hiding the near offsets, reflections can be seen around 600 ms at the reservoir on the raw shot points. Some hydrophones have a poor response on the West part of the profile. We observe low velocity waves interfering with the reflections. Those waves are interpreted as S to Pconversions at the surface and need to be filtered out because they vary simultaneously with the very near surface conditions (due to heat, cold, rain, etc.). 
Seismic data processing
Data processing must preserve the amplitudes. On this site, the seismic repeatability of the reflection is already very good thanks to the buried acquisition as there are no positioning errors along with a good coupling. Furthermore, near surface effects are attenuated in processing. Yet source and sensor ghosts are transmitted through the weathering layer and may affect the repeatability of the signal. We also see rather strong S-P wave interference. The main processing flow we have applied is described hereafter:
 Internal mute for S-wave cone removal.
 Attenuation of calendar variation of near surface S-P wave conversion.
 Ghost-removal using dual depth hydrophone summation at 6 and 9 m.
 Daily stack section computed with the same velocity model.
 4D attribute computation by cross-correlation with a reference. Figure 3 shows the low-fold (<12), stack section. Although the seismic response is rather poor on the West part of the profile strong reflectors around the reservoir can be mapped. From one day to the next, it is virtually impossible to see changes in the stack section while 4D reservoir variations can be measured.
Reservoir variations during steam injection
The current daily stack section is cross-correlated on a trace by trace basis with a reference stack obtained before injection. Time shift and amplitude variation are then picked on these cross-correlations to obtain 4D attributes. The lengths of the correlation windows are 100 and 20 ms for the traveltime and amplitude, respectively. Figure 4 shows both the seismic time shifts measured above and below the reservoir and the steam injection rate at the injector location. The steam injection started on the 9 th of May and the full injection rate was reached around the 24 th of May. Also some temporary break down in the injection occurred due to maintenance on pumps. . While there is virtually no change above the reservoir on the seismic reflection times, starts and stops of the injection are detected almost instantaneously on the time shift curves and with some delay on the amplitude curves. This increase in time shift (actually corresponding to a slowdown) can be interpreted as a pressure effect as it occurs rapidly over a large area (Figure 6 ). The maximum observed cumulative variation of amplitude and time shift is 10% and 0.4 ms, respectively after three months of steam injection and nearby the injector. During the same period the daily time shift is about 6 µs and daily amplitude variation is about 0.1%. Figure 5 compares time shift and amplitude curves with the reservoir pressure curve measured at the two observation wells. As explained in Hornman et al. 2012, the measured time shift encompasses a combined effect of pressure, temperature, gas saturation and steam. Ideally these contributions can be discriminated using amplitude variations. The swift spatial extension time shift values over a large area is due to pressure changes. In Figure 6 we observe pressure variations with variable amplitude suggesting that some areas are less connected to the injector than other areas. We can notice that these very variations did not reach the production wells after almost 3 months of injection. This corroborates the well gauges measures showing that the temperature at O1391 and O1392 is still low. No temperature change is measured at the observation wells indicating that the changes are pressure-induced only, which is consistent with the high correlation between timeshifts and pressure with about 8µs per bar in Figure 5 .
Regarding the amplitudes, we observe a drastic change one month after the injection start up at the observation well O1392 (East) located at a distance of 160 m from the injection point. The same one-month delayed response is observed after a temporary stop of the injection. We would expect a theoretical propagation of 5 m a day if it was to be explained by a physical phenomenon. Yet there is almost no observed variation at the western observation well O1392, which is only 80 m away. We suspect an unknown cause that prevents the propagation of the observed values. This should be calibrated by a reservoir model to confirm that the observed behavior is induced by both the steam chest and the presence of faults.
Conclusions
The precision and stability of our measurements allowed us to detect not only a small time shift but also a small variation in amplitude. These measurements complement those made in observations wells and should enable the reservoir engineers to construct more accurate dynamic models for better reservoir management decisions. As measured on observation and production wells the steam field did not follow the expected path as described by modeling but seems to be either stopped by a fault or to follow yet another, more complex path that would be detected by a 3D acquisition design. The results obtained so far on this monitoring project encourage us to pursue on reservoir stratigraphic inversion methods to eventually derive continuous 4D reservoir attributes. 
